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Results

Project Overview
• Rapid agricultural intensification in the U.S. Corn Belt has accelerated
phosphorus (P) fluxes over the last 100 years, contributing to the destruction of
aquatic habitats such as the hypoxic zone in the Gulf of Mexico¹ ²
• Long-term plot-scale P balances reflect changing trends in P management, and
track the evolution of soil nutrient management revealed in the historical
literature
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Objective: To draw upon historical primary documents, management records, and
archived soils from the oldest continuous agricultural experiment in the Western
hemisphere to characterize and interpret human alteration of P cycling at
centennial scale
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Figure 1 Balances of fertilized and unfertilized subplots, relative to total P stocks in 1888.
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P Analysis

Integrating Historical Records
• Review sources that include statewide and regional newspapers, scientific literature,
and Agricultural Experiment Station bulletins and circulars to assess changes in P
fertilization concepts and approaches. Pictured documents date to 1890-1911.
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Figure 2 Total P inputs for Illinois from direct application of rock phosphate and soluble
fertilizer sources, 1918-2020. P inputs from rock phosphates exceed the contribution of
soluble commercial fertilizers throughout the first half of the 21st century, and account for
12% of P inputs over the last 100 years.
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Takeaways
1. Dramatic variability in 145-year plot-scale P balances
• Fertilized plot contains +170% P than unfertilized plot, +150% P
than either in 1876
2. Legacy P can accumulate rapidly over a short period of time
• Majority of 150% increase over 145 years occurred in ~10% of that
time
• 150+ years of crop drawdown needed to restore to 1876 levels
3. Historical records provide important context for fine-scale balances,
revealing extent of variation between field- and state-scale practices
4. The focus on "building and maintaining" soil available ("test") P has
led to net P accrual
• Further investigation into speciation of legacy P is needed to
understand 1) leaching risk and 2) future drawdown potential
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Validating Balances with Archived Soils
• Archived samples dating back 1914 from the Morrow Plots were digested for total P with
a modified nitric acid-hydrogen peroxide method³ to estimate soil P stock
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Constructing P Balances
• Two contrasting subplots of the Morrow Plots (est. 1876) were selected for study:
• 3SA: Continuously planted with corn (Zea mays L.), fertilized
• 4NA: Alternately planted with corn and soy (Glycine max. L); unfertilized
• Net annual change in soil P was calculated for the years spanning 1888-2019 as the
difference between P outputs (grain + harvested stover) and inputs
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Methodology

The examination of field-scale phosphorus flows combined with resampling of the historic Morrow Plots reveals the lasting impact of
the mid-century effort to replenish soil fertility via the application of
raw rock phosphate and superphosphates in excess of crop needs.
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Figure 3 Total P content of fertilized (a) and unfertilized (b) subplots over time, based on testing
of surface and subsurface soil samples. Discrepancy between soil test and balance values are
due to methodological limitations and uncertainties in soil sampling and processing protocols.
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